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MUMBAI:When Priya Aggarwal,
41,wasdetectedwithbreastcan-
cer in early 2007, she tried her
best to make sure that it didn’t
distractherson,Rohan,whowas
preparing forhisClass 10exams.
But the Andheri resident

couldn’t hide the affects of
chemotherapy. One day
Aggarwal cameout of the bath-
room, only to find a devastated
Rohanstaringathernearlybald
head. “He would keep saying
‘Whymymother?’, but nobody
had an answer,” saidAggarwal.
She isn’t alone. In thepast five

years,more than 15housewives
living in Sher-e-Punjab colony
inAndheri (East) have suffered
from various forms of cancer.
Although there is no proof of a
direct link, residents are draw-
ingparallelsbetweentheappear-
anceof the first cancer caseand
the installationof the firstmobile
phone tower in the societynear-
ly seven years ago.
According toAggarwal,when

shewas first detectedwith can-
cer, her flat was right below a
mobile tower. The family then
rented another house in the
colony. However, that too had a
tower, thus forcing the family
to move yet again.
The colony, housing more

than 100 buildings, has a clus-
ter of at least 8-10 towers spread
atop three buildings. All these
cancer victims reside within a
500-m radius of those towers.
DrParminderBindra (name

changed), a practising home-
opath, was detected with ovar-
iancancer inJune last year. “I’ve
lived in this colony formore than

20 years. In the past, there had
been only one case of cancer.
The fact that all these cases
happened only after these tow-
ers came up, and that too in a
radiusof 500mcannotbeacoin-
cidence,” said Dr Bindra.
Sixty-two-year-old Gurinder

Gill (namechanged)wasdetect-
edwithbreastcancer inOctober
lastyear. “Ithasbeenatraumatic
experience forme,shatteringme
completely,” saidGill,who isnow
undergoing chemotherapy.
However, the victims know

there isn’t enoughproof toprove
a link between mobile tower
radiation and cancer.
IITprofessorGirishKumar,who

hasbeenstudyingelectromagnetic
fieldradiations,hasporedoverthe
details and even taken radiation
readingsatDrBindra’shouse.“My
question to the critics is how do
youprovethatthesecasesarenot
becauseofmobiletowerradiation?
Whyhaveall thecaseshappened
inthesamecolony?Allthesecases
fall in the axis of the cell towers’
radiation. Is that also a coinci-
dence?” he asked
Neha Kumar, who has been

studying the biological effects
of mobile phone towers, said,
“All thesewomendon’t haveany
family history of cancer. Plus,
all of them are within a certain
radius of those mobile towers.
All this is not a coincidence.”
Dr Ranjeet Bajpai, radiation

oncologist atHindujaHospital,
admits there is a problem. "But,
we need a sound mechanism
which can establish a more
direct cause-effect relationship.
However, there are studies to
show that cell tower radiation
has led to different types of
brain tumours,” he said.

Medical body to study effects

Bar singer, husband held for blackmailing client

Cops held for robbing
rationing officer

HC tells police to probe, make
arrests in Khar society case
Pooja Domadia
■ pooja.domadia@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Lawyers for residents
ofGaneshkripa society inKhar
said, on Wednesday, that the
high court had ordered the
police to investigate and take
action against those accused of
forgingdocuments for the slum
rehabilitation project.
“A division bench of justice

AM Khanwilkar and AR Joshi
ordered the investigating offi-
cer senior police inspector
PrashantBagade to investigate
the case, including the arrest of
the 11 accused committeemem-
bers and fourmembers of con-
struction company Shivalik
Ventures, and record the resi-
dents’ statements within 15
days,” said lawyers from the
Human Rights Law Network.
Residents had lodged aFirst

Information Report at Nirmal
Nagar police station in

September 2010 against the
society committee members
and builders alleging that they
had forged signatures on the
consent letter in order to imple-
ment a slum rehabilitation
scheme.
When asked, Bagade said he

hadnot receivedanyorder from
the court.
Prakash Azgaonkar of

ShivalikVenturessaid,“Wecame
into the picture only two years

ago.We are not to be blamed.”
Although the high court

asked for an investigation, there
is no relief to residents against
demolition. “Demolitionwill con-
tinue till all structures are
demolished as per the order,”
said P Rokde, deputy collector.
Fourteenhousesweredemol-

ished on Wednesday. But,
instead of loud protests, seven
residents of the societywent on
a hunger strike.

G. Mohiuddin Jeddy
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

NAVI MUMBAI: A 26-year-old bar
singer, her husband and their
accomplices were arrested for
allegedly blackmailing and
extorting cash and valuables
from one of her clients.
Debashree Banerjee alias

Disha and her husband Syed
Rauf Ismail, 22, had luredPradip
Patil, 40, theAPMCpolice said.
The accused were arrested

fromHowrah railway station at
Kolkata and brought to Navi
Mumbai on Tuesday.
Dishaworked at bars inMira

Road and Thane where Patil
came in contact with her. They

exchanged numbers and kept
in touch with each other, the
police said.
Suresh Pawar, assistant

police inspector said: “On
January 25, Disha called Patil
and theymet atKalash lodge at
Vashi.
After sometime Disha

excused herself telling him

that she would return in five
minutes.”
“Soon after she left, three

men, including her husband,
entered the room and accused
Patil of attempting to rape
Disha. They allegedly robbed
him of his gold chain and cash
worth Rs1.86 lakh and fled,”
Pawar added.

A team of officers was sent
to Kolkata where Disha, Ismail
and their accomplicesBaraudin
Topiwala, 18, and Sajid Shaikh
alias Sufi, 18, were arrested.
The police have recovered

cashandvaluablesworthRs1.74
lakh. The police are trying to
find out if the accusedhad com-
mitted similar offence before.

Kunal Purohit
■ kunal.purohit@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: Taking note of the ris-
ing number of complaints
against the ill-effects of radia-
tion emitted by cellular towers,
the Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) is contem-
platinga studyon thecity’s radi-
ation patterns.
DrRSSharma, deputydirec-

tor general, ICMR, said that he
would soonpropose a city-spe-
cific study, to see the effects of
such radiation on health.
Dr Sharma said Mumbai is

at danger from mobile tower
radiation, more so because of
its demographics. “Compared

toNewDelhi,Mumbai is a con-
gested city andhence radiation
affects a large number of peo-
ple every day,” he said.
Currently, the ICMRiswork-

ing on a study on the radiation
emitted by mobile phones.
However, that will be a Delhi-
centric study. It will be a five-
year longstudytogaugethe long-

termeffectsof theradiation.The
study,will, however,bereviewed
every six months and findings,
if any, will be made available.

“There are quite a few inter-
esting aspects that the medical
communityhas, to look forward
to. Hopefully, concerns about
dipping fertility due to mobile
phoneusewill be takenup,” said
Dr Ranjeet Bajpai, radiation
oncologist atHindujaHospital.
For years now, authorities in

Mumbai have been grappling
with the question of the dan-
gers of mobile phone tower
radiation. The state is yet to
form its own rules on installing
these towers on residential
buildings.

Mobile tower radiation
fear grips Andheri colony
CONCERN Sher-e-Punjab
Society has witnessed 15
cancer cases in past five years

BJP STATE
EXECUTIVE TO
HOLD MEET IN
AURANGABAD
HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

AURANGABAD: In the runup to the
municipal and district council
pollstobeheldnextyear, thestate
executive of the Maharashtra
BharatiyaJanataParty(BJP)will
converge in Aurangabad for a
two-day brainstorming session
fromFebruary 5.
The top brass of BJP includ-

ingpresidentNitinGadkari, sen-
iorBJP leaderGopinathMunde
and Maharashtra convenor
VenkaiahNaiduwill comedown
to Aurangabad as the party
strategises itsrevival inthestate.
“Therehavebeenaslewof inci-

dents from Adarsh scam to the
rampant adulteration racket in
the state that go unchecked.We
will be discussing these issues
andplan as to howwe can effec-
tively make the government
answerable,” BJP spokesperson
Madhav Bhandari said.
The state BJP is presently

squaringoffagainst itsarchrivals
theCongressandtheNationalist
Congress Party and has also
crossed swords with its two
decade-old ally Shiv Sena for
space inMaharashtra’s politics.
Theparty thatemergedasthe

main opposition party in 2009
assembly elections is now get-
ting more ambitious. With the
BMC elections scheduled for
2012, theBJPis increasingly find-
ing itself in conflict with Shiv
Sena. Senior leaders from both
the parties have been at logger-
heads over various issues. Two
senior leaders–SureshJain from
Shiv Sena and Eknath Khadse
from BJP – had a public show-
down with each other too.
BJP’s decision to choose

Aurangabadas itsdestinationfor
the meet stems from the desire
to revive its Hindutva cadre.
Aurangabadwas recently in the
news after the Shiv Sena-led
municipal corporation passed a
resolutiondemandingtherenam-
ingof thecity toSambhajiNagar,
after Shivaji’s son Sambhaji.

It has been established
that such radiation has
definite ill-effects. I will
contact the victims and
seek more details.
DR RS SHARMA , deputy

director general, ICMR

Waiting for a conclusive
report on the subject
wouldn’t be a good idea.
There are reports on the ill
effects of such radiation.
RAM KUMAR , ex-advisor to the
Department of Telecom

WHAT THEY SAID

■ Mobile tower above the building in Sher-e-Punjab colony in Andheri (East) PRASAD GORI / HT PHOTO

THE ICMR IS WORKING
ON A STUDY ON THE
RADIATION EMITTED BY
MOBILE PHONES.
HOWEVER, THATWILL BE
A DELHI-CENTRIC STUDY

MNS trains locals for railway
recruitment examinations
Naresh Kamath
■ naresh.kamath@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: After staging several
violent demonstrations against
the alleged injustice of neglect-
ing locals in railway jobs, the
RajThackeray-ledMaharashtra
Navnirman Sena (MNS) on
Wednesday launched a cam-
paign to train youths appear-
ing for the recruitment process
scheduled this month.
The programme would

includedetailed information on
filling of forms, various eligibil-
ity criteria to be fulfilled, and
guidanceby the railway staff as
well as creating awareness of
the recruitmentprocessbyway
of hoardings across the state.
The MNS has also published a
detailed handbook on the
process, which would be dis-
tributed through party offices
and stalls outside the theatres,
busstandsandrailwaysstations.
Addressing a party pro-

gramme at Prabhadevi,
Thackeray appealed to
Maharashtriansyouths to apply
for jobs in the railways. “You
should apply in such largenum-
bers that they should not dare
to reject your applications,” he
said.
Thackeray claimed that for

years Maharashtrians have
been “deliberately kept away”
from railway jobs to facilitate
jobs for youths from Uttar

Pradesh and Bihar.
This recruitment is signifi-

cant as for the first time candi-
dates would be allowed to give
the exams in their regional lan-
guages.
More than 10,000 jobs includ-

ing those of porters, sweepers

and trackmenhavebeenopened
up for recruitment.Political ana-
lysts called this campaigna step
towards expanding the party’s
political base.
“Rajwants to sendamessage

to the Maharashtrians that he
is theirwellwisher and jobs are
the best medium to convey it,”
saidNiluDamle, apolitical com-
mentator.
Damle said the Sthaniya

LokadhikarSamitee, anemploy-
mentwingof theShivSena, had
recruited large number of
Maharashtrians to hotels, air-
ports and banks, a factor
responsible for the growth of
the party.

IN THE PAST

IN 2003, Raj Thackeray
loyalists had allegedly ransacked
the office of the central recruit-
ment board and assaulted candi-
dates coming from Bihar at
Kalyan to appear for the exams.

IN 2008, MNS activists had
attacked 17 examination
centres in suburban areas and
drove away north Indian
candidates who had come to
give their exams.

( )
You should apply in
such large numbers

that they should not dare
to reject your applications.

RAJ THACK ERAY
MNS Chief

■ One of the structures at the Ganeshkripa society, Khar, that was
demolished last month. HT FILE PHOTO

HT Correspondent
■ htmetro@hindustantimes.com

MUMBAI: A serving and a dis-
charged police constable,
along with two others, were
arrested on the charges of rob-
bery on Wednesday.
Constable Balasaheb Ratan

Kamble, 46, of the Local Arms
division, SalimHamid Shaikh,
42, who was discharged from
the force three years ago, one
Rajnikant Arjun Shinde, 59,
and his 32-year-old son Rahul
were arrested from the Shivaji
Nagar area.
Sub-inspector Vijay Jadhav

said, “The four had been
threatening a rationing offi-
cer from Shivaji Nagar over

the past few weeks.
On Tuesday, they came to

the complainant’s shop and
threatened him to pay up.
When he refused, they
snatched Rs50,000 from his
shop and fled.”
Jadhav added, “We are

interrogating them to find out
why they committed the
crime.”

THEY DEMANDED
MONEY FROM THE
COMPLAINANT. WHEN
HE REFUSED, THEY
SNATCHED RS 50,000
FROM HIS SHOP

short
stories
RANE FIRING:
HC ASKS FOR
RECORDS
MUMBAI: The Bombay high
court has directed the
crime branch to submit a
video recording of spot
panchnama and call
records in the case where
a complaint of attempt to
murder has been lodged
against industries minister
Narayan Rane’s son,
Nitesh. Nitesh is accused
of firing at Chintu Shaikh,
a member of his outfit,
Swabhimaan Sanghatana
in September 2010.

IIT-B wants to use
vibrohammer
MUMBAI: The Indian
Institute of Technology
(IIT) has informed the
Bombay high court that it
will have to use vibroham-
mer to conduct structural
audit of Gautam Niwas, a
building in Andheri, which
allegedly developed cracks
in February 2009 due to
use of vibro hammer for
the piling for the founda-
tion of the elevated route
of the Metro.

Man held for
assaulting woman
NAVI MUMBAI: The Panvel
Railway Police on Tuesday
arrested Mohammed
Qureshi, 21, for allegedly
assaulting Yamini Kaur,
22, in a Panvel-
Chhatrapati Shivaji
Terminus train. The inci-
dent occurred at 11.30pm
between Seawoods and
Belapur railway stations.
Finding Kaur alone in the
ladies compartment,
Qureshi tried to attack
and loot her. Even as Kaur
fought her attacker,
Aadesh Kori, a 16-year-old
minor helped her. Qureshi
was remanded in police
custody until February 7.

GENERAL MULTIPLE
VACANCIES

FRESHER/ GRADUATES/
TRAINEES

CALL CENTER JOBS

PART TIME JOB

WORK FROM HOME

PACKERS & MOVERS

BUSINESS OFFERS

COMPUTER

ELECTRONIC
APPLIANCES

ASTROLOGY

INVITATION

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

SITUATIONS
VACANT

BUSINESS

COMPUTERS

MISCELLANEOUS

PROPERTY

EARN upto Rs. 50000+ p.m.
No Investment. No Risk.
Without leaving your Current
Job or Business. Call Now
9324256300.

EARN upto 30k-50k pm from
home by hand written notes with
Advanced Payment (Govt Reg.)
Vicksun publication co. 972989-
6188, 9253244883, 9254494394

PT. Ranbir Sharma (Gold Medal-
ist) Specialist in controlling/
Vashikaran, Love Marriage,
Business, dispute between hus-
band- Wife, Tension, Can be
solved within 5 Hours-
09501516481, 09779817384

WORK From Home/ Office /
Internet/ Housewives/ Retired/
Businessman. Serious People
Needed. Vipul: 9920535929.

SPOT Cash We Purchase PC
and Laptop Working
Non Working Condition:
9320191883 / 9699147138

FORMFILLING & Data Entry
Process of British Text Earn
Rs 12,000/pm. Call:9820188709
9773331911 / 02265119221.
solutions.pvl@gmail.com

VALUE Hospitality Offers
consultancy for set-up of Hotels,
Restaurants,Resorts etc.Turnkey
Project Mgmt.co. 09323542060/
valuehospitality.net

CALL Center P/F Time Age/
Quali / Lang/ No bar. Fresher/
Student Welcome Vashi/
Andheri/Dadar/ Vasai/ Thane.
9920666483 / 9920666809.

ELIXIR Engineering Pvt. Ltd.
urgently requires 1st & 2 nd
Class Boiler Proficiency Eng
(Kolhapur) Exp.2-6 yrs.Mail your
CV on:-hrd@elixirengg.com or
Fax on 022-28794401 or
call: 28794402

SPOT Cash!! We Buy used LCD/
Plazma TV Camera Laptop
Computer,Audio/Video System,
Wrist Watch. "R. P. Electronics"
9819490462/ 9773378466

WANTED urgently Outright/
Lease at kandivali (west) for our
genuine clients 1/2/3 BHK Flats.
Contact- "Venus Estate" on-
9821504719 (9-1 & 3-7 P.M)

"SHREERAM Packers & Movers"
Thane: 25428587, 21722891
Mulund: 65057128. Vile parle:
26176879, Mumbai: 23705335.
Dombivali: 9870409267.

SAI Packers & Movers Nerul:
27721717. Vashi: 27871070.
Malad: 28183344.Th: 25898555.
And: 65118484. Panvel:
27461212. Mumbai: 23704422.

GIVE Opinion & Earn Rs. 4000-
40,000 per Month. Just half
Hours work per week.
(For Seminar) Contact:-
9029149961/ 9323775864.

SPOT Cash we purchase PC &
Laptops Working & Non
working condition. Contact:
8108132936, 8108132935

EXPANDING Co. Looking for
people in Mumbai/ Navi Mum/
Thane. Frsrs,Expd wlcm. on job
trg.start 15K.Age 18-30. Neelam
9930933094, 9967140007

FAIR Grp Co seeks Grads, Mba,
Engrs for new venture in Mum.
Start salary 1.8L pa After trg 3L
pa+ perks. Frsrs wlcm. Das
9820233988, 9820130045

JOBS for Fresher/ Experienced,
Salary: 5000/- to 25000/-Sales
Executive, Fitness Trainer, Tele-
marketing,B2B Sales, Secretary,
Call- 9819473337, 9920979901


